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Notes upon the Codex Ramirez, with a translation of the same. By Henry

Phillips, Jr.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, October 10, 18S3.)

Perhaps one of the most valuahle fragments of antiquity that has sur-

vived the bigoted fury of the Spanish ecclesiastics is the Codex Ramirez, a

history of the Mexicans as shown forth by their hieroglyphieal and sym-

bolical writings. It was prepared shortly after the Conquest by the orders

and for the use of Senor Ramirez de Fuen Leal, Bishop of Cuenca, Presi-

dent of the Chancelleria, to be used in deciding upon questions of all na-

ture that were likely lo arise before that tribunal. He caused the Aztec sages

and priests to come together before him, and to agree upon an explanation

of the characters and signs in which the law, history and mythology of the

Mexicans were written. As an authentic exposition of such, it is unique

and of the greatest value to students.

Brinton (Am. Hero Myths, 78), calls it "the most valuable authority

we possess ;" Pinelo (Vol. II, 0015), refers to its having been used by Her-

rera ; Chavero (Anales del Museo Nacional, III, iv, 120), " se considera

como la mejorfuente, acaso la unica verdaderamente autorizada, para cono-

cer los hechos pasados en 7'enochtitlan." When Bishop Ramirez returned to

Spain, lie took with him this MS., which now exists in Madrid in a volume

of twelve leaves folio entitled Libro de oro y Thesoros Indicos, and bears

upon it various memoranda attesting its authenticity.

The work is extremely difficult to understand, and full of obscurities

arising partly from errors in transcription, partly from the use of anti-

quated expressions, and a most involved and puerile style, and partly from

incorrect and vulgar orthographies.

In the following translation I have enddavored to reproduce the sim-

plicity and meaning of the original, adding copious notes of explanation

and conjecture wherever a passage seemed to demand it,

(Note.— Tz ispronounced like the Mayn Q; Xllke the sound of.s/i in English ;

t between two " l"s is dropped; o and u were pronounced almost identical {Mo-

Una). Anales de Museo Nacionul, I, VI, 212.)

HISTORYOF THEMEXICANSAS TOLDBY THEIR PAINTINGS.

Chapter 1st.

Of the Creation and Beginning of the World and of the Original and Supe-

rior Deities.

Through symbols and writings formerly used, through the traditions of

the old and of those who in the 'days of their infidelity were priests and

pontiffs, and through the narrations of the lords and chief men to whom
they were accustomed to teach the law and educate in their temples in

order to render them learned, brought together before me with their books

and hieroglyphics, which according to what is demonstrated are believed
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to bo of ancient origin, many of them anointed with human blood, it ap-
pears that fhere was originally one god named Tonaeateeli,^ who took for

wife Tonacayguall, oras she is sometimes called Oachequaealt, who created
themselves, and were perpetual inhabitants of the thirteenth heaven

;

of whose oreation and beginning likewise there is nothing known
except the fact that it also originated in the thirteenth heaven. Of this

god and goddess were engendered four sons, the eldest was called Tlaclau
queteztzatlipuca,' 1 whom the peoples of Quaxocingo and Tascala reverenced
as their chief divinity under, the name of Camaxtle, 3 and who was said to

have been born of a ruddy color all over. They had a second son named
Vayanqae tezcallipuca ; he who was the greatest and the worst, who over-

powered and bore sway over the other three, because he was born in the

middle of all (naqio en medio de todos) ; he was totally black at birth. The
third was called Qmqalcontl,* and for another name Yaguelicatl. To the
fourth and the smallest they gave the appellation of Omitecilt,* and Ufa-

qnezcoall, whomthe Mexicans termed Vchilobi, because he was left-handed,
and looked upon him as their chief deity, because in the land from whence
they came, he was so considered, and was more especially the god of war-
fare than were the other divinities. Of these four sons of Tonaeateeli and
Tonacacigulatl (sic), Tezeatlipuca was the one who knew all thoughts, and
was in all places and read all hearts, for which he was called Moyocoya,*
which is to say "the all-powerful," according to which idea he is repre-

sented in painting only as the air, by which name he is not commonly known.
Vchilobi, 7 the younger brother, and god of the Mexicans, was born without

flesh (nacio sin came), but only bones, in which condition he lived six

hundred years, during which period of time the gods did nothing what-
ever, the father as well as the sons, and in their representation there is no
account taken of these six hundred years, counting them as they do from
twenty to twenty, according to the sign which he holds, which stands for

twenty. These gods were known by these arid many other names, accord-
ing to how their attributes are understood, for each community called them
differently by reason of their dialects, and so they were given diverse

appellations.

Chapter 2d.

Of how the World was created and by whom,.

When the six hundred years after the birth of the four brethren-gods,

the sons of Tonaeateeli, had passed away, they all four came together, and
said that it was good that they should arrange what they had to do, and the

law they were to be governed by, and they all committed to Quezaleoatl and
Vchilobi, the performance of this task, In pursuance of which they created,

under the orders and Judgment of the others, the Are, and this being done

they made the half-sun, which, on account of not being entire, gave not

much but only a slender light. Presently they created a man and a woman
;

the man they called Vxumuco, and the woman Qipnstonal,^ and to them
they gave command that they should till the ground, and that the woman

LS
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should spin and weave, and that of them should be born the Maqeguales,

and that they should find QO pleasure, but should always be obliged to

work ; to the woman the gods gave certain grains of ffl*' so that with

them she should work cures, and should use divination and witchcraft, and

so it is the custom of women to do to this very day. Then they created

the days which they divided into months, giving to each month twenty

days, of which they had eighteen, and three hundred and sixty days in

the year, of which will be spoken subsequently. Then they created

MUlitlalteclet and Michitecayrjlat, husband and wife, and these were

the gods of the lower regions (infierno), in Which they were placed ;

then the gods created the heavens below the thirteenth, and then they

made the water and created in it a great fish similar to an alligator

which they named Qipaqli, and from this fish they made the earth

as Shall be told; and to create the god and goddess of water, all the

four divinities joined themselves together, and made Tlaloeatecli, 10 and

his wife ChaloMutlique," whom they assigned to be the gods of water,

to whom they betook themselves in prayer whenever it was needful.

Of this god of water it was said that he bad his dwelling of four apart-

ments, in the middle of Which was a large courtyard, where Stood four

large earthen pans full of water. In one of these pans the water was excel-

lent, and from it the rain fell which nourished all manner of corn and

seeds and grain, and which ripened things in good season
;

from the

second rained bad water from which fell cobwebs on the crops, and

blight and mildew ensued ; from another Tell ice and sleet
;

when from

the fourth rain fell nothing matured or dried. This god of rainwater

created many servants, small of body, who were in the rooms of the

aforesaid house, and they held money boxes,' 2 in which they caught

the water from the great earthen pans, and various rods in the other hand ;

and when the god of water sent them to irrigate any (•special places, they

started oil with their boxes and sticks, and let fall the water where they

were directed, and when it thunders the noise is caused by their striking

the boxes with their rods, and when it lightens it comes from within these

boxes. It is eighty years since SeSorde Chalco wished to sacrifice to these

servants of the gods of water one of his hunchbacks l:i and took him to the

Volcano, a very high mountain always covered with snow, fifteen leagues

distant from the City of Mexico, and placed the humpback Inside of a

Cave of which the entrance was closed up, and from hick of food

He became drowsy, and was carried to where be could see I he aforesaid

palace and the manner of life of the deity ;
sometime later the servants of

Sefior de Chalco came to look lor him to see if be were dead, but finding

him living, took him home where he told what be had seen
;

in this very

year the people of Chalco were subdued by the Mexicans, and became en-

slaved, and it was said that this laid been the signal for their loss as it took

place. Afterwards all the four gods, being united in work, they created

from the fish OipacualW* the earth, which they called Tlaltecli,™ and repre-

sent as the god of the earth, extended over a fish as having been made of it.
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Of the Creation of the Sun, and how many Suns there have been, and how

long each one lasted, and how the Maeeguales ate in the time of each Sun,

and of the Giants in those Days.

All the aforesaid was made, and created without any account being

taken of the year, except that it was all in one, and without any difference

of time, and it is narrated that of the first man and womanwho did as has

been already said, about the time when these things began to be per-

formed, there was born a son to whom was given the name of Piketecli,

and as there was lacking some woman for him to marry, the gods made of

the hairs of SueJoiquec
(
ar, u a woman with whomhis first marriage took

place. When this was done all the four deities took notice that the half

sun which they had created gave but very little light, so they resolved to

make another half sun, so that it should illumine the whole earth. When
Tezcatlipuca saw this lie became himself a sun in order to give light, as we

represent him in painting, and they say that what we see is only the bright-

ness of the sun and not the sun himself, because the sun rises in the morning,

traverses till midday, and then returns to the east in order to start again

next day, and that which is visible from noon till sunset is its brightness,

and not the sun itself, and that at night it neither shows itself nor has

motion. So from being a, god IVzcatlipuca made himself a sun, and then

all the other deities created giants, who were very large men, and of such

extreme strength that they could tear up trees with their bands, and they

lived on l lie acorns of evergreen oak trees, and nothing else.' 7 This state

of affairs lasted as long as this sun did, which was thirteen times fifty-two

years, which make 676 years.

OlIAL'TER 4t1I.

Of the manner which they have of reckoning. ls

And since they commence to count time from this first sun, and their

reckoning runs on from it continuously, leaving behind the GOOyears, the

period of the birth of the gods, and while Vchilobus was in his bones, and

without flesh, as has been narrated, I shall now proceed to tell the manner

and order in which they reckon their year, and this is it. As has been

already said, each year contains 5300 days, and IS months, each month of

20 days; and of how they use up 5 days in festivals, which became fixed,

we shall speak later in our chapters touching on the feasts and their cele-

brations. Holding the year as has been said they correct from four

to four, and neither in their language nor in their paintings, take any ac-

count of more than four years. The first they call tectapall, and paint it,

as a stone or Hint with which they cut open the body in order to draw out

the heart ; the second, call, which they represent as a house, for by this

name they call a house ; the third, tochili, whom they paint with a rabbit's
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head, for by tins term they name a rabbit ; the fourth, acal, which they

represent as a sign for water. They reckon with these four numbers and

objects till they come to the thirteenth year, which then rounds the great

cycle, like the indiction or lustrum of the Romans ; and when finished

four times thirteen, the four years being run four limes thirteen,

making fifty and two, this they call an age (epoch), and when

fifty and two years arc ended, with much pomp they celebrate the

great year, and place the period with those already passed, and re-com-

mence anew their four year computation ; the festival of which and the en-

trance into the new cycle was celebrated among the Mexicans by extin-

guishing all the lights that existed, and the priests would go to seek light

again at a temple situated on a high mountain near ISstapalapa, where the

ceremonies took place, about two leagues distant from Mexico. They then

continued henceforth their count of four years, and then of thirteen, till

they had reached their fifty-two, and so on from fifty-two to fifty-two

for all time.

Returning to the giants who were created at the time when TezeatUpuca

was the sun, it is said that when he ceased lo be the sun, they all perished,

and tigers made an end l<> them and ate them up, so that no one remained
;

and these tigers were created in this fashion ; that after thirteen times

fifty-two years had passed Queqilooati became the sun, and Tezcatlipuai,

ceased to bo it, because he gave him a blow with a great stick, and threw

him over into the water, and there he was metamorphosed into a tiger, and

issued forth thence to slay the giants ; and this appeared in the heavens,

for it is said that the una major eauie down to the water because he is Tez-

eatUpuca, and was on high in memory of him.

In these eras the Maceguales ate the nuts of the pine trees and nothing

else, which lasted while Queqalooall was the sun, during thirteen times

fifty-two years, which was 070 years, which being come to an end TezeatU-

puca, on account of being a god did the same actions as his oilier brothers,

and hence was made a tiger, and gave a kick in the breech to Queqalcoatl,

which upset him and finished his term of being the sun ; and then a terri-

ble wind arose which carried away all the Maceguales, except a few who

remained suspended in the air, and the rest turned into apes and mon-

keys ; then Tlalocalecli, the god of the lower regions, became the sun, and

remained so seven times fifty-two years, which are 304 years, in which

time the Maceguales had nothing to eat, but arfyiutli, which is a species of

seed of a grain which is born in the water. When these years were over,

Quec'ilcoatl sent down a rain of fire from heaven, and deprived Atlalocatecli

of being the sun, and made his wife GhalchiMUque, the sun in his place,

who remained so six times fifty two years, which are 812 years, and during

that time the Maceguales ate only a, seed of a grain like maize named cin-

trococopi. 19 And so from the birth of the gods to the fulfillment of the sun

according to the count were 2000 and 000 and 20 and 8 years.
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CiiArTKU 5tii.

Of the Deluge, and of the Fall from Heaven and of the Restoration.

Tn the last year of the sun Chalchiutlique, as has been told, it rained so

much water and so great an abundance thereof that the heavens them
selves fell, and the waters carried away all the Mitceguales that were, and

from them were made all manner of the fishes that exist at the present

day ; and so there ceased to he any more Maceguales, and the heaven

Itself had ceased to exist, for it had fallen upon the earth. 20 And when
the four gods had seen that the heaven had fallen on the earth, which took

place in the first year of the four after the sun had ended, and the rain had

fallen, which was the year torMli, they ordained that all the four should

make through the centre of the earth four roads by which to enter it in

order to raise the heaven, to assist in which task they created four men
;

one they called Gotemue, another Tzeoaelt, another, Yzmali, and the fourth

Tenesuchi. These four men having been created, the two gods, Tezcatlipuca

and Qniq-dcoatl, then formed themselves into enormous trees,'
21 Tezcatlipuca

becoming the one known as Taecaquavilt, meaning the tree of the mirror,

and Quiqalcoatl, the Qner.tlhuesuch, and gods and men and trees together

raised on high the heaven and the stars, just as they are to-day, and as a.

recompense for having raised them, Tonacateeli, the father, made them

lords of the heaven and thestars ; and when the heaven was raised, Tezcat-

lipuca and Quiqalcoatl walked through it, and made the road which we
now see there, and met In it, and remained there in it, and held their

abode there.

Chapter 6th.

What happened after the Raising of the Heaven and Stars.

After that the heaven was lifted up, the gods renewed life to the earth

which had expired when the heaven fell upon it, and in the second

year after the deluge which was acalt, Tezcatlipuca altered his name, and

changed himself into MixcoaiX,' 1
'

1 which means viper of snow, and for this

reason he is painted among the gods a viper. In this year he desired to feast

the gods, and for this purpose drew a light from the rods whence they were

in the habit of drawing it, and hence the origin of drawing fire from (lint,

which are rods that have a heart. The fire being once drawn, it was the

festival of making many and large flames.

From this second year in which fire came forth until the sixth, nothing

happened noteworthy, except that, in the sixth year after the deluge Qinteul

was born, son of Picentiali, eldest son of the first man, who, because he was

a god and his wife a, goddess, being made Ol the hairs of the goddess mother,

could not die ; two years later, which was the eighth year after the deluge,

the gods created the Maceguales, just as they had formerly existed, and

there is no record of any other event till this cycle of thirteen years was ac-

complished. In the first year of the second cycle of thirteen years there-

after all the four gods came together and said that the earth had no light
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but was in darkness, there being nothing else to give any light save the

fires, so they created a sun to illuminate the earth, and this sun should eat

hearts and drink blood ; so to feed it they were obliged to carry on con-

tinual warfare to obtain for it blood and hearts. And since it was the will

of all the gods that it should be so, in the first year of the second cycle of

thirteen, which was the fourteenth after the deluge, they made a war
which lasted two years till it was finished ; again in three years they made
war, in which time Tezcatlipuca created 400 men and five women, so as to

have some people for the sun to eat, 2 ' these nun lived only four years after

which the women were the sole survivors. In the decennial year of this

second thirteenth it is said Unit Suehiqiear, first wife of PiqiqiutecU, son of

the first man, died in the war, being the first woman to expire in warfare,

and much the next powerful of all women, so many as died in war.

Chapter 7th.

How the Sun wan made and what took place afterwards.

In the thirteenth year of this second cycle of thirteen, which is in the

twenty-sixth year after the deluge, we have seen how the gods agreed to

make the sun, and how they made war in order to give it something to

eat, Quir.alcoatl wanted to make his son the sun, of whomhe was the father

but who had no mother, and at the same time talocatecli, the god of water,

made to himself a son liy Ohalehiutli,* Ids wife, which is the moon,

eating nothing until (here there in a lacuna in the original), and they

drew blood from their ears," and with this they fasted, and they drew blood

from their ears, and theii body in their prayers and sacrifices ; and this being

clone Quiqalcoatl took bis son and heated him red hot in a great fire, from

whence he issued as a sun to Illumine the earth ;
and after the Are died out,

Talocatecli, 2 '" came and threw his own son in the cinders from whence he

issued forth as the moon, for which reason he appears ashy colored and

obscure. In the last year of this thirteen, the sun began to give his light,

for before that time it had always been night, and the moon began to run

after the sun, and never to catch up with him, and they traversed the air

perpetually without ever arriving at the heavens.

ClIAl'TBR 8th.

Of what happened after the Sun and, Moon were made.

One year after the sun was made, which was the first of the third thirteen

after the deluge, Camasale, one of the four gods, went to the eighth lieaven,

and created four men and oik; woman for a, daughter, so that they should go

to war, that there should be hearts for the sun and blood forit to drink ; and

being made they fell into the water, and then returned to heaven, and as

they fell and there ensued no war, the next year, which was the second of

the third thirteen, the same Oamasale, or as he is sometimes called Mixcoatl,

took a, rod and struck with it on a rock from which sallied forth forty Chi-

*S<;e Note 12.
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chimecas, 26 and this they say was the beginning of the Chiehimecas, which
we call Otomis, which in the language of Spain signifies mountaineers, and
these, as we shall narrate hereafter, were the inhabitants of this country be-

fore the Mexicans came to conquer, and to dwell there ; and in the eleven

years following of this third thirteen, Camasale 2 ' did penance, taking the

thorns of the maguey and drawing blood from his tongue and ears, and for-

tius reason it is the custom to draw blood from such places with the thorns

whenever they supplicate the gods, lie did this penance so that his

four sons and daughter that he had created in the eighth heaven

should descend and slay the Ohiehimecas, so that the sun should have

hearts to cat; and in the eleventh year of the third thirteenth, down came

the four sons and the daughter, and placed themselves in some trees

whence they fed eagles ; and now it was that the Camasale invented the

wine of the maguey and other kinds of wines in which the Ohiehimecas

busied themselves, and knew nothing better than drunkenness ;
and being

in the trees the sons of Oamasale, they were seen by the Ohiehimecas, who
went to them, so they descended from the trees, and slew all the Ohiehi-

mecas, only three escaping ; one was called Ximbel, another Mimichil, and

the third was the Oamasale, the god who bad created them, and who
transformed himself into a Chichimeea. In the eighth year of the fourth

thirteen after the .deluge there was a great noise in the heaven from

whence there fell a deer With two heads, and Camasale caused it

to be caught, and ordered the men who then Inhabited Cui/lalavaca,

three leagues distant from Mexico, that they should capture that deer and

regard it as a god, and they did so, and they gave it for four years to eat

Of rabbits and vipers and butterflies ; and in the eighth year of the fourth

thirteen Oamasale had a war with some of his adjoining neighbors, and

in order to conquer them he took the aforesaid stag and carrying it to them

overcame them; and in the second year of the fifth thirteen did this

same god Oamasale celebrate a festival in heaven, making many fires ;
and

until then; was completed the fifth thirteen after the deluge did Oamasale

keep on continuously making war, and with it he gave nutriment to the

sun.

They say, and the paintings likewise show it, .that In the first year of

the sixth thirteen the Ohiehimecas waged war against Oamasale, and took

away his deer, through which he was enabled to be victorious; and the

reason why he lost it was that while wandering about the field he fell in

with a female relation of Tezcatlipuea, a descendant of the five womenwhom
he had made at the time when he created the 400 men which latter died,

but the females remained alive, and this one! was descended from them,

and bore a son who was known as Oeacalt ;
28 and in this thirteen they rep-

resent that afterwards when (/eacalt (.sic) was a youth he did seven years of

penance,' wandering alone through the mountains, and drawing blood

from himself that, the gods might make him a mighty warrior. And in the

sixth thirteen after the deluge began, this Osaoalt to wage war, and he was

the first lord of Tula whose. Inhabitants chose him for their chief on ac-

rnoo. AMiiit. philos. soc. xxr. 110. 4a. printed auoust 20, 1884.
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count of his valor. This Qeacall lived until the second year of the ninth

thirteen, being lord of Tula, and four years before that time he built a very

large temple In Tula, and when he had done it there came to him Tezcatli-

puca, who told him, that towards Honduras, in a place which is now
called Tlapalla, there w«s a house built for him, and that there he should

betake himself and breathe his last, for that he must go away from Tula,™

in which town Cmtalt was reverenced as a god ; to what Jezcatlipuca

said to him, he replied that the heavens and the stars had told him that

it was his (ale to leave there within tour years. And so when these four

years were completed, he departed and took with hi in all the Maceg u.ales of

Tula, and left them at the city of Chulula, whence are descended all its

inhabitants, and others he left in the province of Ouzcatan, whence de-

scends the present population of that place, and in the very same manner

he left behind him in (Jernpoal others who settled there, and he proceeded

on his journey till he reached Tlapala (sic), and on the very day in which

he arrived there he fell ill, and on the day following he died. Then Tula

remained depopulated, and without a lord nine years.

Chapteb 9th,

Of the beginning and coming of the Mexicans to this New Spain.

It is said that after the completion of ten thirteens after the deluge, which

are 1150 years, the Mexicans were settled in a community named Avoid to

the west of the New Spain slightly trending toward the North, which was

very much populated, and in whose centre stood a mountain whence issued

a fountain which became a river, like Ohapultepeque m
is in Mexico, and on

the oilier side of this river was another settlement, and a very largo one,

named Ouluacanf and since their computation begins with the first year

of their emigration, so from now on Cor the luture we shall reckon time

starling from the year in which this Mexican agreed to sally out to find

new lands that they might conquer, and for that reason they chose

three war chiefs or captains, one they named Xinqi, another Tee-

paqi, and the third Coantlique, and with these three started oft many
Mexicans (the paintings do not set out their number), and they carried

with them the figure and manner of constructing their temples, so as to be

able to erect them to Vchilobi wherever he should come. So they took

their adieu of the temple they had in Azcla,* 2 and began their journey,

for which reason the painting representing their expedition, makes its be-

ginning with the temple.

Chapteb 10th.

How they Departed, the People of (Julimcan, and what Peoples went with

them, and how they were named.

As has been already narrated on the eastern side of the river they represent

the City of Guluacan, a very large oily with many populous places around

it filled 'with people, on the account of which the Inhabitants determined
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to seek a country to settle in, and being united they took for captain and

war-chief one named f&qualtlatlanqui, and they look the names of the

old towns and places they had left, and gave them to new ones in the

country to which they immigrated. It is said that the following people

went with them, and each one took its own god which it worshiped, and

the manner of its own temple, for in each one the service was diflerent,

and no one .was identical witli another, for which reason they are painted

dissimilar; and so there went forth with them those of Culuacan, which

was the principal city, and was placed in the new settlement distant two

leagues from the one whence they populated it as they came, of which

more will be said in the hereafter. They took their gods, named Ointeul,

son of Pinqeteeli, Suehimuleo** went with them, taking his god named Que-

lazcli, who was the stag of Mixcoatl M as has been told ;
Alillalabaca,

went forth with his god Amimicli, which was a rod of Mitcoatl whom they

reverenced as a god, and carried that rod in memory of him ;
Mizquique,

went forth with Qaiqilooatl as his god ; Choice?" went forth with Tezcatli-

puca napatecli for his god. The people went forth of Tacuba, and Gulti-

can, and Asc.apuzalco, which was called Tenpanecas,™ and these took as their

god Ocotecli, which is fire, and for this reason they are accustomed to con-

sume in the fire all whomthey capture in war. These people, say the Mexi-

cans, and no more sallied forth, although those of Tazouo'' 1
, and Taaoala

and Guefotjingo boast and vaunt themselves that they too came when the

others came from Mexico, and are also of that land. All these people with

their gods set out in this first year, which was tcepall, and there went

forth of them forty bands.

Chapter 11th.

Of the Bond they journeyed and of the Places they went, and of the Time

they tarried in each Place where they were.

All having departed they came to two lofty mountains, in whose midst

they encamped and remained there two years, and as the days are not

painted that they occupied in reaching this spot, nothing appears more

clearly than that up to the time of their resting in these sierras they

reckon one year, and two years they spent there sowing what they had to

eat and carry off with them, and here they erected their first temple to

Vchilobo, according as they had done in that city.

These two mountains stood opposite each other, and their habitation was

in their middle.

After three years had passed since their departure from Aslla (sic), from

when the Mexicans came forth, as has been told, they left the place or site

of the two lulls where they had remained two years, after having built a

temple to Uchilogos (sic), as has been said, and came to a valley where

there wero many great trees, which they named Quausticaea, :ik on ac-

count of the many pine trees that were there, and there they stayed a

year, which completed the four years since they had left their homes.
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Thence they traveled onward till tliey came to a place which they named

Chicomuxtoque,™ and they settled there and remained nine years, and

so here they completed the thirteen years from the time of their departure,

and when they left there they laid the place waste ; and there was born

in this place, Tlacuxquin, and Manqamoyagual and Minaqueciguatle, who

were the two males, and one woman, their chief personages, and here

was accomplished the thirteenth year of their exodus, and they began

to reckon the second thirteen.

When they had departed from Ghicomuztoque (sic), they came to a plain,

which is the spot where at the time dwelt the Chichimeca*, whose home

was iii front of PmuCQ, and here they remained three years, and to this

valley they gave the name of Ouatlicamat. At the end of the three years

they went forth and came to a ranche which tliey called Matlauacala,

where they dwelt three years, and erected a temple to VchUogoi, thence

they came to another ranche, named by them near the one where the

Otomtet lived, the indigines of the land
; and here they rested live years,

and erected another temple to Vchilogox, and here was lulflllcd eleven

years of the second thirteen since their departure.

From this sojourning place they came to a, mountain opposite Tula named

Coatebeque, 4® and when they came the Ma^eguales held in great veneration

the manias of the live women whom Tezeatlipuca made, and who died the

day the sun was created, as has been said, and from these mantas the afore-

said live women came again to life, and wandered in this mountain, doing

penance, drawing blood from their tongues and ears
;

and when four

years of their penance had passed by, one named QuatliqueP who was a

virgin, took a small quantity of while feathers and placed them in her

bosom, from which she conceived without having known man, and there

was born of her Vchilogot, for a new birth, in addition to his other nativi-

ties, for lie was a god all-powerful, and could do whatever he wished.

And here came again to life the 400 men whomTezcatlipuca created, and

who died before the sun was made, and when they saw the woman was

pregnant, they sought to burn her, hut VchUogot was born of her fully

armed, and slew the whole of tin! 400 men ; and this the feast of his na-

tivity and the slaughter of the 400 men they celebrate every year, as will

be narrated in the chapter relating to their festivals ; and before the feast

there is a, great general fast who shall participate, fisting eighty days,

during which tliey only eat once a day ; and these 100 men whom Vchilo-

got slew, the Inhabitants of the province of Cuzco" burnt up and took for

their gods, and reverence them as such down to the present day, ami in

this way they celebrated for the first time the festival of the birth of Vchilo-

(jos and tin; massacre of the 400 men by him.'

When thirty-three years had elapsed since their departure from their

home, they went forth from Coatebeque, and came to (,'himalcoqu.e, where

they remained three years; thence they came to Enticox, where they

dwelt another three years, and built a temple and placed the mast of

Vchilobos (sic) ; and after the thirty -ninth year from their departure they
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drew out the mast of Vchilobos (.sic), and gave it to Vingualti, to

carry it with the greatest veneration on their journey, and they came

to TUmaco, which is near to Tula, and raised a temple to VcMlogos (sic),

and remained there twelve years, and these twelve years being passed,

they departed thence and took up the mast of VcMlogo*, and gave it to

Uaqic.i to carry. And after all this had happened, they came to Ttitlala-

quia, a well known town, and it was on the borders of Tula, where they

rested two years and built a temple to VcMlogos ; and after these two

years the Mexicans came to the town of Tula itself, which in these days

was peopled with its aborigines, who were the CMcMmecas, and when

they came to the said town they erected a temple to VcMlogos, and

placed before it, the candelabras that are now in use, in which they

placed cepal and other savory things; and as soon as the Mexicans

had come VcMlogos appeared to the Inhabitants of the country in a

black form, and they heard VcMlogos wailing beneath the earth, and

they asked wherefore the god of the Mexicans was weeping below the

ground, and the answer because every Inhabitant of Tula was doomed to

death. Four years later, an old woman, a, native of Tain, went about

giving out Mags of paper fastened to rods, and making it manifest to them

that they should get ready to die, because their time had come
;

and pres-

ently they all cast themselves upon the stone on which the Mexicans were

wont to offer up their sacrifices, and the one of them who took charge of

the temple which was in Tula,, by name Tequipuyul, who was a, stranger

and a vagabond without employ, and whom they believed to be the devil,

slew them all ; and before the Mexicans erected their temple, that stone

was a, temple to the Inhabitants of Tula ; and so were put to death all the

Inhabitants of Tula, so that not one remained alive, and the Mexicans

were lords of Tula.

Departing afterwards from Tula they came to the place where now

Stands the town of AiotoMllengo, where they remained one year, and

thence they came to the town of Tecuzquiciac where they rested four years
;

thence they came to the town of Apazco, and from Pazco(sic) to Zumpango,

where they stayed three years, and as they arrived near Hie town of Cam-

pango (sic), they encountered one sole OMcMmeca, named Tlamzcal Poton-

gui, who went out to meet the Mexicans, as he saw them coming
;

and they

sacrificed to VcMlogos, god of the Mexicans another CMehtmeca, whomthey

had made prisoner in battle, and they placed his bead upon a pole for

which reason this town is called Zumpango, which signifies a pole that

transfixes human heads. Thence after four years they departed and came

to Tlilae, where they tarried seven years, and leaving there, as they were

on their road to Olautitlan, they lost, one of their women who had been

captured by the OMcMmecas, and taken to Michuacan, and from her were

born all Uic dwellers in MicMiacaa, who before that time were all Chichi-

mccas, and they pursued their road to Quatitlan., where they were one

year Thence they proceeded and come to Ecaiebeque, where they stayed

one year, and when they left Cakbeque (sic), they reached Nvpopoako,
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which signifies a narrow passage where a shepherd can count his

Hooks for here they took the number of those who came ; and no
one knows how many there were of them, nor is there any memorial of

the number in their paintings. Here they built a house to Cipun and to

Xincaque, who were those who took the census of the people as they came,

and from here went forth three Mexicans, one named Navalei, another

Tenaqi, and the third Ghiautotolt ; and these three went forth to settle Mari-

nalco, a town that exists at this day ; and being there the Mexicans built

a temple to VchUogo* at QimaVpal, two leagues from the City of Mexico,

and then the Mexicans gave the name of Tlatlalevique to a mountain near

Chimalpa, and thence they came to another mountain named QuaUtlan

which is two leagues from Mexico, where they rested four years, and
thence they came to a mountain named Visaehichitlan, where at

the present the inhabitants of the suburb of Santiago live, thence they

came to the mountain called Teubulno, thence to Tenayucan, and here a

leading Mexican died, Tepayuca or Tehayuco, which was his name, and
they found a Chichimeca in this place for their ruler named Tloc.i ; here

they raised a, temple to Vchilogon, and sacrificed a woman and made a

grand festival, taking her there highly ornamented, as was their custom

when they offered up a woman-sacrifice. Having made the feast to Vclii-

logos, they departed and came to a mountain named Tepcxaquilla where
they settled for nine years ; and when the nine years were passed, they

descended from this mountain, and dwelt near a lofty rock which issues

warm water, now known as El Penoleillo, which divides flu; suburbs of

Mexico and Santiago, and all was barren up to the said rock, and there

flowed the stream of Ohapultepeque, and they made a certain enclosed

place of Chalk ami stone to keep these waters, and they dwelt by them for

four years ; thence they came to Chapultepeque, where they gave a, direc-

tion to the stream, and placed behind it many rods with pennons such as

the old woman gave to the people of Tula, when they wished to sacrifice

themselves, for which see what has been already narrated ; then the

Mexicans ceased being in Chapultepeque, and went forward and came to

Tlaehetongo, which is now San Ld'iaro, near to Tianguez of the Mexi-

cans, and thence they proceeded to the suburb called Aqualcomac, which
is nigh to the said Tianguez, and thence to Veletlan, and thence to Ixocan,

which is the road of Guyacan, and thence they came to Teneuluaean,

where at the present they make salt, and thence to a mountain named Te,-

petocan, which is near to Ouyoacan (sic), and thence to Vohilobmco, dis-

tant two short leagues from Mexico, named Giavuhilat in the OhieJUmeca

tongue, because it was peopled by them, and in their religion they wor-

ship Vbuehilti, who was the god of water ; and this god of water met* the

[ndlau who carried the mast and plumes of Vchilogoi, and as he did

so he gave him certain arms which are those with which they slay the

wafer fowl, and a dart
; and because Vehilogos was left handed as well

* 'J'op6 means, first, to meet; second, to strike. It may be that it should read
" touched."
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as was the god of water, they said that it must be his son, and the

four were close friends, and they changed the name of the town where

they had met with him, which was formerly called Vichilat, so that for

the future it was known as Vchilobusco.

Chapter

From thence they came to Culuacan, where they found for ruler Achi-

tometl, and then they passed onwards to the mountain named Visa-

chitla, which stands near KMapahipa, and from there they came to Quesu-

male, where they dwelt three years ; and thence they went to Capulco, and

made a detour to Tacuxcalco, which is the road of Talmanaleo, where they

built a temple to Vchilogos, and all the Mexicans assembled togetherat this

place, Tacuxcalco, Mntec
(
a and GaleyanA Escualt, being their war-chiefs, and

they spoke to all the people ; and because the Ohichimecas, the aborigines

of this land would not join themselves against them, but divided them-

selves off into many places, and in order not to be recognized altered their

fashion of wearing the hair, so it was all done ; because as they said Vchi-

logos had commanded them to act in this manner, and every one of those

who went away, carried oil his weapons, and those who remained took

the plumes and deer skin of Micoatl, and his darts for arms, and the

sack into which he was in the habit of throwing wild figs, because in

those days people ate nothing else ; then they kept on still farther

to adjoining places in the neighborhood, and the war-chiefs addressed

the people, tolling them that four years they bad to be dispersed, hidden

and at the end of the said time they should all be reunited at Oacaquipa ;

and when the four years were passed they came together and returned to

the mountain and bridge* 1 ' of Ohapultepeque, and there they captured

Oopil, the son of the woman whom the Ohichimecas had taken prisoner,

whence descends the people of Mechuacan, and they offered him up as a sac-

rifice, tearing out his heart towards the sun, and they remained dwelling

in Ohapultepeque fifteen years.

Chapter

Whilst they remained in Ohapultepeque they had three war-chiefs,"

one named Clautliquc r.i, son of the chief who brought them, and

was known by the same name, as has been told, and Acipa, son

of Oipayiamchiliutl, son of Tlauizcal Potongui, *""> they chose this

latter as their ruler to rule over them, and he governed them all the

fifteen years they were in Ghapultepcque. This VichUiutl (sic), had two

daughters, one named Tuzcasuch, and the other Ghimalasuch ; and, as

we have already narrated, there was sacrificed in Ohapultepeque, a son of

the woman whom the Chichemeeas took to carry oil to Mechuacan, whence

are descended those of Mechuacan, so they say that in this place also the

aforesaid son of the said woman came to Mechuacan to see two Mexicans, 43

and when they wanted to sacrifice him, he said that he was not to be sac-

rificed except in Mechuacan, where his mother was, so over that they had
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a fight by command of Vichiliutl and QuatliquerJ, and conquering him
offered him up for sacrifice, and buried his heart in a place called Temetti-

tan, which was a City of Mexico, afterward founded in this place, and the

head they interred in Tluchitongo.

Chapter

These nine years being passed, they rested likewise twenty-live years

additional In peace and quiet, Viehiliutl governing them, and they built

on the hill of Cha.pultepcque a grand temple to Vchilogos ,' and while they

were here, the Mexican aborigines, who were all Ohichimecas, joined them-

selves together and assaulted them, and sat down -their camp to besiege

them near to the southward of Chnpultepeque, and when night came
on they fell upon the Mexicans and slew r them, so that but few
escaped by flight and took refuge among the canebrakes and recesses of

the lagoon which was near by ; and they burnt the temple which had
been built, and the people of Oaltoea captured the two daughters of Vchi-

liutl, and carried them away captive ; and also was Vohiliutl taken priso-

ner, and the men of Ouluacan slew him after he was captured ; and those

who tied and escaped were hidden for eighty days in the canebrakes, and
ate nothing but herbs and vipers, and they bore with them Vchilogos

being {here occurs apparently a lacuna in the MS.).

Chapter

Wehave told how the heart of Gopil, the son of the woman who went
to Mechuacan* was interred at Tinustitan, and the reason why was I hat, one
day when OoautUquezqi was standing beneath a hut built of branches

there appeared before him Vchilogos, and ordered him to bury the heart in

that place, for in that place was to be his home, and he went there for

that reason, and was buried there.

Chapter

Wben all the aforesaid had taken place, the Mexicans who had been in

hiding among the canebrakes and herbage were driven out by tin; great

hunger they felt, and came to Ouluacan to seek for food ; and they told the

people of that place wben they reached there that they had come to serve

them, that they should not, slay them, and they prayed to Vchilogos, for

him to give his orders that they should not be put to death ; and they gave

to the men of Ouluacan the plume and the stall of Vchilogos, and re-

mained in their service. In these days Achitomel was lord of Ouluacan,

and Ohalchiutkilonac the chieftain, and they had a very fine temple in

Which the people of Ouluacan celebrated a feast to (Jiguaco-dtl,
4* the wife

of the god of the infernal regions, whomthe people of Ouluacan reverenced

as their especial god.
OlTArTRIt

For the space of twenty-five years the Mexicans remained under the

dominion of the people of Ouluacan during which time the people of Cul-

*Mecbo,'\can, El lierra de pesoado (Garcia, V, 325).
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uacan waged 'warfare against the people of Suchimilco, and in order

to prove if the Mexicans were really warriors, they ordered them to

go with them to help them ; and the Mexicans thinking they were

regarded as women, sent ten Mexicans, and no more, with them to the

war, and the remainder stayed in their houses, which they possessed in Ti-

yipan", at that time a domain of Oiduacan, and they gave orders to the ten

men who went, that they should not slay any of the Suchimilcans, but

that they should make them captives and cut oft their ears ;
and the ten

Mexicans did as they were directed so well, that they made prisoners of

eighty of Suchimilcans, and from whom they cut oft' the ears, and from

this the men of Gu.lu.acan recognized that the Mexicans were men of war.

Chaptbb

At the end of the aforesaid twenty-five years the Mexicans left a temple

which they had built to Vchilogos in Ctduacan, and erected another very

large one at Ti^apaa ,
'<, and when theCuluacans saw so grand a temple they

asked the Mexicans what they were going to have in that temple, and

what they should place in it ; to which they were answered hearts, and

when the Culuacans heard this reply, they threw straw and filthy things

into the temple, mocking at the Mexicans. Then the Mexicans* 7 * who was

called Avcnr
(

i, and sacrificed her to VchUogos smeared blood on the walls

with one of her legs ; and when the Culuacans saw this sacrifice they were

astounded, and arose against the Mexicans, and they all ran near to Oat-

Ulan, a river which flows close to Ouluacan, and kept on flying all the way
to Nextiquipaque in which place at this clay there are ten households that

are subject to Mexico, and Ooseoql, chief of Oiduacan, looked favorably

upon the Mexicans, and because they had risen against the Mexicans, he

slew many Culuacans.

Chapter

When all the aforesaid twenty -five years already written about had

elapsed, there began the first year in which they commenced to enter into

the bounds of Tenastitlan, Mexico, and to populate it, and they came to

Istacalco, which is a country near Mexico, and thence they went to

Mixuacan, where a woman bore a child to which they gave this

Dame, which signifies the fertile, and from there they settled in a

suburb named TemazcalUtlan which signifies the suburb of the bath,

and is in these days the district and suburb of St. Peter and St. Paul,

and in the place it said that some Mexicans who carried Vchilogos went

astray, murmured against him, and VchUogos told them in their dreams that

things must be as they had been, but that they were near to the place

where they were to take their final vest and home, and that those who had

murmured against him had sinned like men of two faces and two tongues
;

and in order that they should obtain pardon, they made themselves

a head with two faces and two tongues, and having made the head of it

of the grains that they ate, they shot arrows at it, and covering up their

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XXI. 110. 4li. PRINTED AUGUST19, 1884.
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eyes, those who had shot at the figure, sought to find it, and finding it

they ate it up, dividing it up among them all ; and so it, was performed,

and they all came together and settled in Tatilulco, which was a small

island, and is now known as the suburb of Santiago. In this first year in

which the Mexicans came to the aforesaid place, Vchilogos appeared to one

of them named Tiunche, and told him that his home was to he in this

spot, and that the Mexicans would not have to wander any farther, and he

should tell them that when it was morning they should go seek a man of

Culuacan, because he had abused them, and take him and sacrifice him, and

give him to the sun to cat. So Xomernitleuts went forth and found a man
of Culuacan named Chichilquautli, and sacrificed him to the sun on going

out ; and they named this place Qaanmixtlitlan™ which afterwards was

called Tenustitan, because they found there a wild fig tree grown on a

stone, and the roots thereof grew forth out of the place where lay buried

the heart of Copil as has been already narrated.

OlIAI'TEIl

In the second year of the settlement of Mexico the Mexicans began to lay

the foundations of the large and important temple of VehUogoi, which

kept on increasing at a great rale, for every ruler of the dwellers in

Mexico who succeeded another in power added to it, a building equally as

large as the original one which the first inhabitants had erected there
;
and

this the Spaniards found very tall and strong and broad, and it was much

to look at.

In these days the Mexicans had for their ruler IttanouM, a woman of

importance who had power over them ; and she was the wife of Aoama-

pkhi,*' a native of Culuacan, and she was of Coatlixan, and although of

Culuacan, descended from the Mexicans, for her mother married there one

of the chief men of Culuacan, and the mother was a Mexican ; and her

husband, at the suggestion of his wife, came to Mexico, and she told them

that as he was of the best family and they had no lord, they should take

liim for their ruler, and so he was the first ruler, and his wife died in

twenty-fourth year after the foundation of Mexico ; and after her death

they chose him for lord because in her life he was only looked

upon as the chief man
;

r '° three years before this, which was reck-

oned as twenty-one years from the foundation of Mexico, the Mexicans

made war upon the people of Culuacan, and burnt their temple. In the

next year, the twenty second from the foundation of the city, the Culua-

cans took notice of the great, progress the Mexicans had made in those

twenty-two previous years, and were smitten with fear, and placed their

gods in a canoe with which they went to Suchimilco ; and when they had

reached the town of Cuantlecaxtan, the sun shone forth with so much

brilliancy that his rays struck them blind, and so they could not see until

they had come close to Mexico ; and when they had recovered their sight

they placed their gods in Mexico, and built for them a small temple a

short distance further on than the place where now stand the shambles.
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Tn the twenty-eighth year from the foundation of the city in which the

fifty-two years were fulfilled, there was held a great public festival in

which all light was extinguished throughout the land, and when it was
all extinct they would draw fire anew from the mountain of JSttapalapa.

This festival took place from every fifty-two to fifty-two years, so that the

year that completed the four times thirteen years was the fifty-second one.

At the thirty-first year from the foundation of the city fire first began
to issue forth from the volcano, and in the forty-seventh the Mexicans
conquered Tenayuca, and burnt its temple, which was of straw, and the

people of Tenayuca were Chichimecas.

In the fifty-second year of the foundation of the city the people of Tati-

lulco petitioned for a ruler 7'ec,u,xomutU, the lord of Escapucalco, and he gave
them for their master Teutleuac, whose rule did not endure forty days, for

he bore too hardly upon their braves, and they helped him in no manner.

Tequeumutli, who was a Mexican, was chosen for their lord by those of Es-

eapuqalco, as one of the two which it was their custom to have, and they

have always had that number, and have to this day.

Qiiaquanpuanaque was the second ruler of the Tatilulcans whom the

lord of Escapuqalco gave them ; his reign lasted fifty days, at the end of

which time they fled away from him ; he is represented with claws on his

feet. In the fifty-third year of the foundation, AcamapicM was made
ruler of Mexico. In the fifty-sixth year the Mexicans made war upon the

SucMmilcans, and burnt, their temple ; and in the year 59 AcamapicM
conquered Mezquiquc. In the year Gil from the foundation of the city there

went forth from Mexico forty men and women by Guaximalpan, and the

Otomis of Matalc
t
ingo found them, and slew them by treachery in Cuitra-

lavaca (sic).

In the seventieth year from the foundation of the city AcamapicM con-

quered Ctiitralavaca, and burnt for them their temple. In the seventy-

third year Lord Acamapichi died, and they made VicMUoci, the son

Of Acamapichi, their ruler. In the year 75 Miciut-ixiuci, the daughter of

Eicoaqi, lord of Cuernavaca,'' 1 wife of Vbfiliu<;i, bore Mnliejiina, the

elder, who first was called Iluican Minaci, and afterward Mutiyima

;

because his father was lord against the will of very many people, the

son changed his name into Mati^ama, which signifies angry lord. In

the year 79 a sister of VieSHuqi married with TstlisucMlei, lord of Tezcuco,

and bore Neqavalcui/nci, who became lord ol Tezcuco. In the year 81 the

Mexicans conquered Quaximalpan from the Otomies.

In the year 85 from the foundation of the city the Mexicans conquered

Oapiscla, and in the same year Q'lanximilco, In the province of Chalco,

and in the next year they waged war against all theaforesaid peoples, and
in that year they gave themselves up. In the ninetieth year from the

foundation they conquered Tczquiaqiie. In the ninety-second year the

Mexicans sent, out, seven of their chieftains to ascertain if the peoples of

Puchillan were for war, arid as they passed by Xaltocan three of them were

treacherously made captive and murdered, and the other four escaped by
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flight. In the next following year they conquered the province of Taz-

cuco, and they began upon Tepepan, much against the wishes ofits ruler,

who, when he saw them, went away and fled to Tezmuluco, a town of

Suyoeingo ; the father {here occurs a lacuna) being dead, because they were

at peace with the Mexicans.

In the following year 94, Viqiluicin died, and they took for their lord a

brother of his named Chimalpupucaci. In the year 97 the people of Tuz-

cuco gave themselves up to Chimalpupucaci, and in the same year they

captured TuUincingo, and the Mexicans were a whole year in making

themselves masters of it. In the year 90 the people of Tatiluco fled

to Tula, and as they had died out, and had left their god, named

Tlacauepan there, so they took him and carried him to Tatilulco. In

the year 105 from the foundation of Mexico, Tecocumuc, lord of Esca-

puqaleo, died, and as Maxtlato, son of (Jocumuc was lord of Ouiua-

can in the lifetime of his father, and as his father was now dead, he came

to be lord of Ecapuqalco ; and this one gave orders that there should Ik; a

general uprising against Mexico, and when Ximalpupacaqi saw that the

land was in rebellion, he slew himself, and being dead the Mexicans chose

as their lord one of his brothers named Izcuaci ; and when Tlacateulti lord

Of TatUuhoaO gaw the great force and command that the lord of Escapu-

cflleo had, he fled away from him, but to no avail, for he was captured

near the fountain of Saltoca, and there they slew them ; and it was because

formerly, when he was lord of Escapvqalco, the lord of Tatiluco seduced his

wife, and for that reason the captive was ordered to be slain ;
and in this

year Ncrfigualcuyuci fled from Tmmo,* because the Tezcucans were in re-

volt against Mexico. In the following year 106, the natives of the country

endeavored to make war against Mexico, by order of the lord of Escapuqal-

eo, but one of the chiefs of Eseapvcalco, named Totolayo, made peace will)

Mexico In the year LOS, and the Inhabitants of Mexico would not permit of

a peace unless they slew the lord of 1'Jscapuc.alco, and seeing how on ac-

count of their desire for a peace they could do no other thing, they caused

bin) to be slain, and so it was done (In the year 109 Tatilulco rose in re-

volt), and in the year 112 they came into conflict with the Mexicans, In

the next year, 113, Quautlatoaci, the lord of Tatiluco (sic), revolted against

Mexico, and one night in his d reams there appeared to him one of the gods

they worshiped who told him he had done wrongly, and for this reason he

rendered himself lip at Mexico, and the Mexicans were unwilling to slay

him, so they handed him over to his own people that they might put him

to death, and so they killed him. In the 117 the Mexicans gained Guau-

titlan, and in the next year Izcoaci died, and they raised to be their lord

Mutiqurna, the elder. In the year 125 of the foundation of Mexico, Vchilo-

bos (sic), renewed himself, and made himself enormous.

In the I2« at the Easterof-Bread season there fell such a terrible hail,

and so much of it that the houses wore destroyed and fell in ruins, and the

lagoon froze up. In the year 132 there was terrible hail and famine, so much

* Tetzeuco, (Molina); Tctzcoco (liuschman,697).
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so that in the next year it was ordered that if one took but a thread of maize,

even if the maize field belonged to him, lie should die for the act. In the

year 130 Motequma the elder, having made a round buckler (or disk*) of

stone, the same which Kodrigo Gomezdrew forth, caused it to bo buried at

the door of his house, and placed a hole in the middle of it, and it was a very

big hole, and in that hollow they placed the captives taken in war, fas-

tening them to it, so that they could command only their arms, and gave

them a shield and a sword of wood, and they brought in three men dressed

respectively as a lion, a tiger, and an eagle, and all these fought the prison-

er, and wounded him ; then they took a large knife and cut out his

heart ; they made these knives out of stone, under this enormous large and

round stone ; and afterwards the others who were lords of Mexico made

two other stones and placed them, each lord his own, one over the other,

and the one they took away 62
, and it stands to this day underneath the

baptismal font ; and the other was broken up and burned when tin; Hpan-

iards entered, and the very first persons who used this stone were the peo-

ple of Cuaistranaca.

In the year 139 Cruistravaca was taken, and much precious stones were

brought to Mutequma In the year 141 the Mexicans took Quetlasta.

In the year 147 Motequma (sic), died, and Axayacaqin, his son, was raised

to be lord. In the year 151 Mochinqi, the lord of Tutilulco, surrendered him-

self to Mexico, and in the next year the people of Qiiellastla revolted on

account of the annual tribute of twenty men, and they took refuge in a

house filled with red pepper (<if/i), and consumed themselves with Are
;

but soon in the year 158 they were subjugated. Next yaur Axayacaqi made
Gitlalcoaqi the lord of Malinalco. In the year 155 Axaycnqi seized three

men himself, and was wounded, and so he personally gained Matalr.inijo.

The following year, 159, Axayacaqi died, and they made his brother, Tizqo-

qteaqi, lord of Mexico.

The following year, 100, they endeavored to make Vehilobi very large,

and almost all, even to the infants, set to work on him. Next year they

held a, festival in the temple of Vchilovi (sic), with the blood of the Malal-

qinr/os and Tlanlaris, for they slew many of them. In the year 104 Tizcori-

eaqi died, and his younger brother Aidqoci, was raised to be lord of Mexico.

Next year Vchilovi (sic) was finished by Auiqoqt and he sacrificed many
people on that occasion. In 170 the water rose so high iu the lake, espe-

cially the river of Otiiiiacan, that all the bouses were drowned, and the

Water came up to the first circle of Vehilobi, and the houses which were of

adobe fell in ; and it is said that the water that rose was black and full of

vipers, and it was looked upon as a miracle. In 180 Aucoqi (sic), died, and

was succeeded by his brother Mtttequma, who was the last lord. In 182

Mutequma built a temple to Quiqalcoatla, where, at the present time, slands

the house of the bishop, and covered the roof with straw. Next year the

lightning fell on it, and consumed it, 'twas said that the bolt was sped by

Tlaloque, the god of water. They built a very large temple to the honor

* Rodela.
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of Qintelil, the son of Pkiutetl, In the year 184 the inhabitants of Mexico

slew many of those of Ooqola, whom the}' had captured in war ; having

stretched them out on two pieces of wood in the form of a St. Andrew's

cross, they shot them to death with arrows, and every year they celebrated

this festival. In the 18oth year from the foundation of Mexico, the fifty-two

years "were completed, and Mutequma celebrated the feslival for the last

time. In the 18!) there appeared an omen in the heavens, which arose from

near the summit of the volcano and floated on high over the city, and it

was of a white color as broad as two arms ; and Motequma endeavored to

discover what this thing might portend, and his wise men responded that

it foretold his decease in that year, and it turned out that this was the very

year in which the Ohrlstians appeared on their journey to this land. In the

year 198 the Tascalans Kl * laid siege to Quaxocingo, and they were reduced

to great straits through hunger, until Mutequma brought them assistance,

and took some of them to Mexico, and others of them he placed there for his

defence ; and they prayed to Gamastle, their god, and after that they had

made an end of prayer, they rose in revolt so that the Mexicans let go

their prisoners and returned to the city ; and the people of Quaxocingo slew

the Mexican women who bad intermarried with the men of Quaxocingo,

and all their sons, because they were of Mexican blood.

In the year 196 in Guaqacalco (sic), came two ships which were received

at Vera Cruz de Paz, to spy on whom Mutequma sent one of bis people,

and soon Mutequma said that these wore bis gods
; the ships remained at

Guaqacualco (sic), and said they would return a year later
;

5:l the day they

arrived at Guaqacalco was called ccntochil ; the port of Vera Cruz bore the

name of Ohalohuecan. I" Hk; year 11)7 eame the Marquis to New Spain to

whom Mutequma sent an envoy to Vera Oruz with many shields and

plumes, and a sun made of gold, and a star of silver; they made them-

selves understood by the Indians by means of an interpreter named Marina. 5 *

Afterwards the Marquis came to Gempoal, where they received him with

trumpets. Thence he proceeded to Tascala, where the warriors sallied

forth to battle, and all who came forth were slain ; and he being

informed that the Tascalans desired to massacre the Ohululans, be

joined with them in another place and slew them all. It is said

that whilst the Marquis was in Ghulula, he sent Alvarado to the prov-

ince of Qhalco, who returned with the information that the land and

the people were both bad, and that ho should turn back ; on which Ta-

maya, the lord of Oempoal said that he had better march to Mexico, where

Mutequma lived very richly, and that everything he owned was made of

gold, and that he styled himself lord. The Marquis was forty days in Chu-

lula. Then there came on the behalf of Mutequma, Viznagual, the father

of Tapin, who was with the Marquis, to tell him by the orders of Mute-

quma, that he would give him much gold and silver if he would turn

home again ; him the Marquis caused to be soi/.od which caused groat, fear

to Mutecuma. (In this year 198 was held the festival of Vchilobi), and

Mutequma died from the effect of a blow with a stone thrown by one of his

v
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own subjects, who would not listen to him, but used opprobrious language

to him ; and they put in their Vehilobi beams, and the bravest soldiers

whom the Spaniards were unable to rescue when they left the city, and

who were all put to death. One night the Marquis left the city and went

to Tascula, where he was received by its lord, Xicotenga.

On the death of Mutecmna, the Mexicans chose for their lord Ouitlmaqi,

lord of E&tapalapa, a brother of Mutecuma, he ruled eighty days, the

smallpox 55 broke out throughout all the Indians, and many perished be-

fore they returned to subjugate the city.

The Marquis came to Tezcuco having conquered all the land in its vicinity,

and the people of Chalco made war on it ; while he was in Tezcuco, Guate-

muqa, son of Viqo<;i, was chosen lord, and he made war on Chalco, and

without cause he slew six of their chiefs (in the year 109). It took the Mar-

quis eighty days to conquer his way to Mexico. The Marquis made Tstisuchl

lord of Mexico, who in the year 900 died, lord of Tezcuco, and Juan Velas-

quez, deposed him, and reigned eighty days. Guatemuqawtis made lord of

latilulco (year 201), and presently sent to all the surrounding people to

call them to a war against Mexico ; and these people came at once and in-

formed Juan Velasquez of the matter, and he said it made no odds to him,

for he was not its lord. The Marquis loft new Spain in peace and went to

Honduras (called in Indian Guaimula), and left his subordinate deputy,

Peralmildez, as Captain-General, and returned to Castile. Don Martin, son

of Mutecuma (year 202), and the deputy who were named in place of the

Marquis, made requisitions on the Mexicans for gold and silver, and they

put to the torture one Rodrigo l)e Paez, because he would not tell where

the Marquis kept his gold and valuables, and finally as he would not give

them the information, they hung him (year 208) ; when the Marquis re-

turned, he seized the factor and overseer, but did not punish them as they

had deserved, but sent them back to Spain (year 204). The Marquis

made Tapia, Governor of Mexico, his Deputy, and in this year 295, Nuno
de Guzman came to Panuco. The Marquis departed for Castile. In the

year 206 there were rains of bloody drops, and it was the Sabbath about

two o'clock, and everybody saw them, and in this year there appeared an

omen in the sky of a white color, and shaped like a lance. In the year 207

Nuno de Guzman left for Neuva Galicia, and the four councillors of Cas-

tile came, Salmeron, Maldonado, Cainos and Quiroga ,-
56 they made Don

Pablo, Governor.

[Noth by II. P., Jn.—Here follows what should have been a chapter by

itself, being entirely disconnected from the subject already treated of. The

historical part has come to an end, and this seems like an addition by another

hand, being somewhat of a repetition of matters previously touched upon. ]

They calculate their year from the March equinox, when the sun casls a

direct shadow, and as soon as they can notice that the sun is beginning to

rise" they count it as the first day, and from the twenty to twenty days,

which make their months ; they reckon their year, with five days omitted,

so their year only comprises 360 days ; and from the day which was the
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equinox they reckon the day of their feasts, and so the feast of hread,

which was the day of the nativity of VcMlobi from the plume, was the

day when the sun was in declination, and so as to the other festivals.

The Mexican Indians helievcd that In the first heaven there was a star,

Oitalmene,™ which was a woman, and fetal Latorras (sic), who was a male,
whom Tenacatecli (sic) made for guardians of the skies, and the woman
never is seen because she is on the road that the heavens make.

In the second (heaven) they say there are certain women who have no
flesh whatever, but are all bones, named Te^avq.igua™ and otherwise called

Qicimine ; and that these are placed there so that when the world comes
to end, their duty will be to eat up all the men.

And when the old people are asked when the end of the world shall

come, they say they don't know unless It is When the goils themselves
shall all become extinct, and Tlazquitlepuca (sic) shall carry away the sun,
and then all things shall pass away.

In the third (heaven) are the 400 men whom Tezcatlapuea (sic) created,

and who were of five colors, yellow, black, white, blue and red, so these

kept ward in the heavens. 2 ''

In the fourth were all manner of birds who from thence descended to

the earth.

In the fifth were vipers of fire, whom the Fire-god had made, and from
them issue the comets and omens of the heavens.

In the sixth were all the winds.

The seventh was full of dust which thence came down on earth.

In the eighth all the gods came together, and from there no one could
ever ascend higher, to where dwelled Tenacatli (sic) and his wife ; and no
one knows what is in the rest of the upper heavens.

Being questioned as to the sun's whereabouts, they replied that he
dwelt in the air, and traveled in daytime and not at night, because he
returned to the east when he had reached the summit at midday, and that

his light then was that which already shone forth towards his setting-

place ; and that the moon is always traveling after the sun, and never
catches up with him.

Being questioned as to the matter of thunder and lightning, they said

that the Water god had many subjects made by him, who carried each one
an earthen money-jug 13 and a rod, and that from these earthen vessels

they cast down the rain, and that the thunder was when they struck the

vessels with their rods, and that the lightning flashed from these vessels.

The people of Ouluacan say that they came, conjointly with the Mexi-
cans, to Tula, and there they split and went direct to Ouluacan, and
thence to Suchirnilco and MaUnaleO and Ocuyla. These four towns they
settled and on the way peopled Guilralavaca, and so 120 years passed
away, and afterwards the Mexicans came and arrived at Chapultepec, as

has been said, and waged war on the people of Culuaean.

In the histories of Mexico, represented by Indian paintings, are shown
many naked Indians, at whoso beginning are some clothed in plants,
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thereby meaning to convey that when they fled to Mexico they were
dressed in that manner, and that they subsisted on what they could obtain

by fishing, and that they had to undergo great hardships ; and they paint

no more valiant warriors. And these were forty years without a lord.

The first lord of the Mexicans was named AcamapicMl, who lived twenty

years. In this time it happened that two women misbehaved, 59 the one

with the other, and they stoned them to death close to Eseapuqaleo, which

is called Teeuluapa; before this judicial act was performed, the lord of

Bicaptlqalco reported it to him of Quatlinchan, and the two reported it to

the lord of Mexico, and all of them ordered it to he done. And likewise

came to pass that Xilot IzUte, daughter of Anil Mixtli, was married to the

brother of the lord of Aseapuqaleo (sic), and when he died his brother, the

lord of Ateapuqaleo, took her for his wife ; and she went off to Suehimilco,

and did wickedness with Ananacalt, and when it became known to the

three lords, they took them and stoned them to death. They say it was
the custom that a brother's widow could not lawfully remarry except

with a surviving brother, and if she married anyone else she forfeited her

lands and all her possessions. The first lord of Ascapuralco was named
TeqoqonmcU,

At this very same time it came to pass that two lads stole the grains of

maize that had been sowed in the earth, and they were taken and sold

for slaves, and the price paid for each one was five manias.

And in these days it happened Ilia!, a woman stole certain maize from a

granary, and a man saw her and told her that if she would let him lie

witli her he would not inform on her, and she did so ; but afterwards the

man accused her of the deed, and the woman confessed all that had taken

place, whereupon she was acquitted, and the man was given as a slave

to the owner of the maize.

At this time it happened that two lads robbed Ave ears of maize before

it had ripened, and they were ordered to be hung, as it was a greater

crime to take them before they wore mature than afterwards. And when
the first lord of Mexico was dead, the Mexicans remained three years

without a ruler, after which they chose Vfyiliutl^ son of their first lord,

who lived twenty-five years. In his time it came to pass that a man of

Tezcuco kept a watch over his wife, and three days after her confinement

he caught her with the sacristan of the temples, and he seized them and

the three lords condemned them to death. And it also happened that, a,

man found his wife with another man, slew the man and not the woman,
and she came back to live with her husband, for which reason both she

and he were put to death.

When the second lord died the Mexicans chose Ghimalpupuca for their

ruler, who lived eleven years. In the days of this third lord it happened

in Ohimaloaean that a, woman saw a drunken man and went to him and

lay with him, and for this they stoned the woman, but indicted no pun-

ishment whatever upon the man.

And at this time it happened that a man of Tenayuca had a granary of
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maize, and a man from Ouatlitlan robbed Mmby an enchantment cast
upon it, for he fell Into a deep sleep by tbis contrivance, and the man and
his wife took all they found ; and when this was known to the three lords
they were both condemned to death, the man and his wife.

He Who stole a hen was enslaved, but he who took a dog was not pun-
ished, for they said that the dog had teeth wherewith to defend Itself.

When the third lord died the Mexicans elected to that power Izcoaqi.

And at i his time the Eteapuqaleana commenced a, war against the Mexicans,
and called on the people of Tezeueo and Tullitlan, Quautitlan, Ten-
ai/uca, Tlacuba, Atlacubnya, Guhuacan, Ouliacan,, Suchiinilco, Ouitlamca,
and Mkquique, ; all these peoples marched against Mexico, and were van-
quished.

Whilst the Mexicans were ruled by lords that part of Tatilulco, which
now is known as Santiago, was likewise under rulers, for whilst Acamapi-
chil and Vichiliuilli reigned in Mexico, which was for forty years, in Tati-
luleo ruled Quaguapuauague, the father of the lord of Eacapulqalco ; this

latter was for two years ruler of Mexico before they had a, lord in Mexico ;

he lived forty years. And while there ruled in Mexico O/iimalpupuqi and
Izcoaqi, there reigned in Tatilulco, Tlacatevqi, son of the first, who lived

twenty-three years, Whilst Mutequma the elder reigned in Mexico, in Ta-
tilulco ruled Quatlatloaqi, son of Tlatecvci, and he slew the former, and
liv^d thirty years. Whilst in Mexico ruled Axayacaqi, in Tatilculco ruled
Moquiuiqin, brother of the last, and married to the sister of Axayacaqi,
and on her account there was war between the two because she gave out
her husband was a, man of war who had conquered the ('otaslans and
Mexicans, and on that account his neighbors hired his services. Whilst
Teqiqieaqi ruled in Mexico, in Tatilulco ruled Oltacoitq'qi, Tacaxcal
Tecli and Tlaueloguiqi, and Tatilulco. Whilst Auqnqi ruled in Mexico,
in Tatilulco reigned Qiguao Pupucu, who was the son of Tacatecal, and
son of Quatlatoacij, and Yalocoauiqi. Whilst in Mexico Mutequma then
reigned, in Tatilulco there ruled Topantemitqi, Ticoqm and Aguatul,
grandson of Muguiniqi and Yzeiaqi Tacuxcalcotlequinal, and this one could
not 59 * will] Mutequma.

^
While Mutequma, and Juan Velazquez and Tapia

were governors of Mexico, he who at, first was not a chief personage
in the time of the Marquis, Don Juan, was governor of Tatilulco, the
father of liim who is governor today, and he was a common man and
rnaoegual of Mexico.

They hcM certain laws in war which they executed in grand style ; and
it was the custom that if the captains sent out a messenger and lie did not
tell the truth he died for that,; and likewise they had another law that
any one who should give advice to their adversaries should die for it ; and
likewise they slew any man who lay with a, captive woman, and like-

wise he who was captured alive was slain. And if one Captured a pris-

oner alive and another tried to rescue him, it was punished with death.
In war-time they had five captains who at the same time were .judges.

There was a person who hunted up crimes and painted them, and gave the

;
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information to the five lords jointly, and after consultation with the chief

lord there were other five who carried into execution what the five had

decreed.

There were other laws in their Tianguez or fairs which are as follows :

If the son of the lord turned out a gambler and a swindler (tahur),

and sold his father's possessions or other portion' of land, he was

secretly choked to death, and if he was a maeegual or fisherman, he

was sold into slavery. Likewise, if one stole magueys to the number
of twenty to make honey, they should pay as many maMas as the judges

should ordain, and if the party did not own sufficient or if there were

more magueys, he or they became a slave or slaves. "Whoever should

borrow mantas as a loan, and neglect to repay them, should be a slave.

A theft of a fishing net was to be paid for in mantas, and if the party did

not, own them ho became a slave. If one stole a canoe or vessel in which

people went, he should pay the value of the canoe in mantat, and if he

had not enough tie became a, slave. If a man lay with a woman slave

who was under ago he became a slave also with her, and if she became

sick and died, he became a, slave, and if she did not die he paid for her cure.

If any one brought a slave to Eseapuc^ilco, where there was a slave

mart, and the purchaser gave mantas for him, and the seller unfolded

them and was content with them, if afterward he rued his bargain he

should return the mantas, but the slave became free. If any one did not

grow up to natural size, and the relations sold him, and it was known after-

wards, when he had come of ago, the judges should order as many
mantas to be paid as to them seemed lit to give his owner, and the slave

became free, If a slave woman fled away and was sold to another per-

son, upon its being discovered, she should return to her master and the

price be lost that was paid for her.

If a man lie with a slave, and she dies, being pregnant, ho shall become

the slave of her master, but if she conceive and bring forth a child, the

child is free, and shall belong to its father. 80 If any conspire to sell a free-

man tor a, slave, and the fact become known, all who took part, in the

affair sha.ll become slaves, and oik; of them shall be given to the pur-

chaser, and the others be divided between the mother of the person wrong-

fully enslaved, and the informer Who discovered the transaction. Any per-

sons who administer potions with intent to procure death shall he strangled

for the same, but if the person murdered was a skive, the murderer

shall become the slave of his master. If any one shall steal as much as

twenty arribas of maize, ho shall die for it, but if less he shall be redeemed

by a ransom.

He who steals unriponed maize shall be beaten to death with rods. He

who steals the yetecomatl, a species of gourd fastened with thongs, and

worn on the head with tufts of feathers, such as the lords wear, sprinkled

with green tobacco, he who steals it, shall be garroted to death. He who

"steals a chalchui, which was a, siring with certain Computations forbid-

den to be owned by men of low degree, shall be stoned to death in the
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Tianguez, wlicrover ho may bo. And he who in the Tianguez 8 ' shall

steal anything from the dwellers within the Tiangnez, shall be stoned

to death. Highway robbers were also to be publicly stoned to death.

Any priest who got drunk was to be slain in the house where he became

intoxicated, and to be beaten to death with clubs; and the marriageable

youth who got drunk was taken to a house known as lepuxeali, where he

was choked to death ; and any person of importance who held public

office and got drunk, was deprived of his position, and if he was a warrior

they took away from him the title of valiant man. If a father lay with his

daughter, both were to be strangled to death by a rope passed around both

their throats. He who lay with his sister was to be strangled with the gar-

rote, a crime they considered detestable ; and if one woman lay with

another, they strangled them with the garrote. If a pontiff was found with

a woman, they slew him secretly with the garrote or burned him alive,

tearing clown his house, and forfeiting all his possessions, and all who

knew the matter and kept silence about it and concealed it, were likewise

put to death. There was no punishment for adulterers unless they were

taken in flagrante delictu, in which case when caught they were stoned

to death publicly.

Chapter Tin.

Whence originated the Lords of Toehimileo.

The beginning of these lords was one Yzeoeutl who came from Tula, and

dwelt in Atlixco where they received him for their ruler, and afterwards he

left them and settled in Xueteetitl and Vepevcan, now known as Tachomilco,

and there he died. His wife was named Ohimalmar.i, and likewise she

came from Tula. On his death his son Tonaltemitl succeeded him, whose

wife was Oalpaloci, a native of Petlauea. On his death Cintlavilqi suc-

ceeded to his father's power, his wife was Teyacapanqi ; he was a native

of Ouyuaea,n, and left sons, who, however, did not inherit his position.

On Ointlavilqi' a death his two brothers, named Yxteveyuqi and Gim-

coat-i succeeded him in reign, and they held equal powers; their wives

were natives ot Vcpetlavca. On the death of these two lords they were fol-

lowed in their seignory by two others, Oaeamaqi and Cioacoai-J, ; Caca-

mar.i was uncle of Oivacoaei, who was the son of Yxteveyur.i, and their

wives were natives of Vcpcllavaca. . On the death of these two lords, Oua-

pili succeeded to the throne, and he was a grandson of Cioacvaci; who was

lord before the other two; and Ouapili, while still living, made his son,

Mixeoaci, ruler of a certain portion of the people ; the wives of the father

and son were from Petlauea, and in the days of these came the Xpianos.*

When these were dead, Don Miguel and Don Juan succeeded them, of

whomDon Miguel was the more powerful ; and ho came to the seignory,

because his uncle was Ouapili and the former came forth in peace to the

Christians, while the latter fled away. The Marquis made him lord with

the consent of the people. Don Juan was his brother Mixeoaei, and for

* Meaning Christians ?
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this reason succeeded to the scignory ; the wife of Don Miguel was of

Quiziiquechula, and that of Don Juan of Aupetlamca.

Of the Mannar in which they Beckon their Months and Days.

It is to he remarked that they consider twenty days as their week or

month, counting in both the first and the last as being but one day, as if

we should say there were eight (lays in the week, reckoning Sunday as

both first and last. Also they count time from four years to four years, be-

cause they do not number their years higher. Also (« lacuna, * *)

Iu these festivals when the sacrifice is oflered by the pontiffs, 62 they

cover up their heads with certain white mantas on which they arrange

white plumes, I mean on their heads, and they robe themselves in a

painted Shirt open in front, and in tiiis manner they sacrifice.

Appendix,

Annotations and Corrections to the Codex Ramirez.

i Tonacalccli, called by Brinton (who follows the classical authorities) Tonaca-

ttcutU and bit wile V onacacihuaU. The name TonacatecutU Is supposed to sig-

nify Lord of our Existence, and Tonaca Cihuatl to mean Queen of our Existence.

(Vic!.' Am. Hero Myths, p. 73 and note.)

• There were two Tevxatlipocas, the red and the black, of whom the myths

blended. (Brinton, A. H.M.,78.) The names of these four brother* are differently

stated by various authors. TncatHpoca-Camaxtti was the spirit, of darkness

(eo. lib., 88). {The sinning mirror.) Stone seats were placed around the streets

for him to repose on, on which no native ever dared to sit. Clavipcro, 1, 244.

His principal image was TcotHl (divine stone), black and shining like marble

and richly dressed, no was called by Herrern (III, n, oh. sv) Tescaltlpuloa;

by Boturlnl (p. 1 1) Tezcatlipoca; by Garcia (iv, HOD) Tlezoatipuca; TUlaoauan was

also one of his common names, meaning " we are his slaves." (A. 11. M., 108.)

Of the three names, the one given by Boturlnl is correct. According to Men-

doza(Anales de Museo Mexioano), the meaning of the word is brightness, dark-

ness and smoke, being the silver resplendency of the moon Illuminating the

darkness of the night, breaking through a smoke-like obscurity.

Brinton (Am. Hero Myths, p. 71), leans to the more generally received inter-

pretation of s.noliv mirror (from Te/.oapoctli), meaning the rising ot the mist

from Hie sti rlaoo of Hie waters. Tezcat lipoea was the god of gods, compared by

Garola toJuplter, the supreme Invisible essence, "the most, sublime figure In

the Indian I 'aniheon" (Brinton, lib. eit,.. (ID) ; also the youth, omnipotent, exact-

ing of prayer, creator and disposer of men ; the enemy, the worker and night

wind. The divine Providence according to Boturlnl. See note 7.

' CamaxtU. Also called Teotlamacazqul (the hieroglyphic of Hie priests). Tez-

catlipoea-Camaxfli the spirit of darkness. (American Hero Myths, lirinton, ch.

8. p. 68.) Tlltlacahuan, we are thy slaves. (Bot. xi.) (Cf. Note 27).

* Qnatzalooatl (Bol.it.) Herrera 8, 8,- ait). Quetaalooatl (Brinton A. H. M.),

passim. Quetzalcohuatl (Bot. 25) hieroglyphic of the Air. Quetzalooatl (Garcia,

iv, vii, 282), was a " white man with a heard, of Industry and Intelligence, who

fled from the tyranny ofHuemao «A« ureal hand), King of Tula, and took refuge

at Cholulla. He is the spirit of light and culture, ever engaged in a continual

warfare with bis brother, TazoatUpoca, the spirit of darkness. (A. II. M.)

QuHzalcoatl (Clavigero, 1, 218), " feathered serpent," god of the air.

Vetancourt (Clav. 1, 250). Coatl, a twin, Quetzalli, a gem.
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Quecaleoa.tl, por otro nombre yaguallecatl. The name was applied to him in

his relation to the winds, whose ruler he was, the words Yahualli eeatl, meaning
" the Wheel of the Winds." Yahualli is from the root j/aual or youal, circular

or r< 1, and the towers where he was worshiped were of this form. (A. H.
M., 121 )

6 OmlenUL Qy. Ometoehtli (two rabbits), the god of wine.
OniUicii/L Olavlgero i, 245.

Omeleuclli and ornlcihuatli god and goddess residing in heaven, propitious to

mortals. Also known as OU'allalonao and Cltlalicue.
fi Mttyocofia, or more properly moyncoj/afziti, is the third person singular of the

verb yocoya, to <!<>, with the respectful or reverential termination tzln (A. IT.

M., 70), meaning " he who acts or does." 1 tain ire/ translates it as " the omnipo-
tent" (todo poderoso); Brlnton, the determined doer. The title is given hlni In

reference to his demiurgic power.
'Evidently an error for the terrible war-god, Huit/.ilopochtll. (Botnrlnl27;

Herrera III, in, 17, VUzi.lipuztli. I, orcnza.ua,, I. Huitzllo-potzli.)

In the sixteenth century It was customary to express the same sound indis-

criminately by I'/and //;/./. (Orozoo y E^rra. Anales n, i, 71.)

Garcia (IV, 300) Ilui tzilopuetll answers to Mars. In this author the name oc-

curs most frequently as Vltzlllpactll.

Vehiloboa. Olavlgero (Cullen 1, 2.51). Huitzilin, a humming bird. OpoohtU, loft.

BotUrlnl wrong. The Spaniards, unable to pronounce the Dame, usually

called him IluiehlloUos. Orozoo y Berra (Anales II, 1, p. 71), thinks that of all

the forms VitzUiutl Is the most correct.

' (Olpactonal, Boturlnl 4(1, the father superior to the son.) (lipast.onal and
Uxumuco, more properly Qlpaotonal and O.armuco. (Oxomozco, /foo/r/m, p. 111),

whoso names have not been as yet satisfactorily explained. " Tonal, is no doubt
from ten a to shine, and cipaatlt * * * from ehlpauac, beautiful or olear. (A., H,
M.,74. Vide Chavero, Anales, II, no.)

"Maize. Maize was the emblem of Centeoll, goddess of cereals, who was the

same as Xilomen (from Xiloll, a young grain of maize). She was also the same as

Txazolteotff the Venus vaga, goddess of impure love. IVEorituro hleratlque Maya
par Leon de Hosny, p. IS5.

i" Tlalooateell. Tlaloa was, according to Boturlnl (p. 72), the second deity and
quasi minister of the Divine Providence, Brlnton (A, II. M., 75, 128) considers

him as the god of darkness; his name being, according to some, Wine of the

earth. Tlal (Uitlli, earth) 00 (oaqui), wine of the maguey plant; according to

others, dweller on earth, UalU (the earth) and nnac (being).

The name according to Brlnton (A. II. M,, 123) should be Tlaloctecutll, lord of

the wine of the earth,

Garcia (IV, II, 13!), ch. vll) Tlaloeatecutll is the god or wator ; Tlaloc (IV, vur,

11, 143).

Olavlgero 1, 251. Tlaloc, god of water; lie resided on the highest mountains
where t.lit; clouds are formed

" Chalchluhcueltl (Boturlnl 25). T.a dclla Saya de Pledras preelosas, hiero-

glyphic of water; is generally shown with reeds. Probably took her origin

among eanebrakes. Of. Venus sprung from the Sea.

Chalchluitllcue, Chalehlhultlloue, Brlnton, (A. if. M., 123, p. 75). PromOha.1-
Ohlhultljade. Cueltl, skirt, petticoat. Of. hilt.

If Tlaloc, was the god of water and tropical rains, may not his wife have sig-

nified the verdant results from his beneficial showers.

ClialeltihnUllcue. Olavlgero (tr. Cullen I, 210), goddess of water, 252. The high

priest wore the same habit in which they represented her as the goddess of

water, or. p. 252, for names given by Torquemada and Boturlnl.

Oli.aMiilmiUi.que was the goddess of wafer and companion of Tlaloc. Torque-

mada, calls her Xnchiqiietzal, and Boturlnl, Mnv.uiyocMqv.cza.lH. (Olavlgero 1,252).

According to the Codex Telleriano-IlemensU, VhalchiulU saved herself from the
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deluge. Her name signifies "The woman adorned with a dress of precious

tones. According to Sabagun she was the sister of the Tlalocs, the rain gods
(Oodex Troano, 102).

Chalchiuhtteuh, a modo d* Esmeralda. Sandoval. Gram. Mex., of.

12 Alcmtqiu, literally, ft money-jug of earthenware.
™Hunchback. It was the custom among the Aztec lords to have among their

attendants for their diversion hunchbacks, just as the Modheval barons had in

their train their fools and jesters. The sacred cavern was that of Cincalco.

Quetzalooatl was followed in his passage of the Sierra Nevada by hunchbacks,
who mostly froze to death (A. II. M., 115). These formed part of the suite of tbo

last Montezuma, They were Interred with their Caciques. (Herrera 11, 165.)

Chalco, seems to l>e derived from Challi, an emerald. Busohman, 689.

"Called (Jlpagll in preceding part of the chapter.

QlpaoUi (A. II. M., 71, 126) . the great fish. Of, the flsh Oannes in the Chaldeean
mythology, Dagon of the Philistines and Phoenicians, Ptsoea of the Syrian and
Egyptian Zodiao; supposed to be sun myths, the sun rising out, of the Kasf.

Clpoeonnl and Oxomuon, the first created pair, qy. pisces of the Zodiac, &c.

Note 9. Chavero (Anales I, VII, 245) considers Cipactli the first light below the

horizon.
Jesus is rep resented as a fish, because the Messiah In the Talmud is called Dug,

i. e., the fish. King's (Jnostic's and their remains, 138.

"Tlalteoll, the earth, from tlaili, the earth.

'"The wife of this son was made of the hairs of the divine mother of

(lie four brethren— gods, whose name was Xochiquetzal (Beautiful rose). (A.

H. M.,78, 71.)

17 Garcia (Origin de lo.i Indian, V, iv, 327), gives a different account of the crea-

tion of which the following is a resume'

:

"At tin; distance of a league and a half from Ouaxaca, 1 n an Indian settlement
named CuiUipa, there Is a convent of my order whose Vloar, at the time of my
coming there, owned a M9S, volume, :1! * * written In the figures used by the
Mexicans, and with the explanations thereof, setting forth the origin and crea-

tion of the world, and the deluge, Ac. This book I tried by all manner of means
to obtain, but tho holy father set too great, a, store on it to part with it, but
permitted me to make such extracts from It as I desired.

"In the year and in the day of darkness and clouds, before there were any
days or years, the world was plunged into total obscurity, and till was chaos anil

confusion; the earth was covered with the waters, and ths re was nothing but
mud and debris over the face of the globe, In these days there appeared
visible to sight a, god whose name was tho stag (Cirrvo), and whose sur-

name was Lion-viper (Culcbra de lion), and a very charming and beautiful

goddess, whose name was likewise Ciervo, and whose surname was Tiger

Viper (Oulebra de tit/re). From these divinities originated all the oilier gods of
the Indians. As soon as these two gods appeared they took on human Shape,
and being omnipotent and omniscient,, they founded a, huge rock (Pete), on
which they built sumptuous palaces, made with tho greatest art, where was
their home, and their abode on earth ; and on flie summit, of the most lofty part
of the palaces, there stood an axe of copper with its edge upwards, upon
which the heavens rested. This roclJ ami the palaces of the gods were on a very
lofty mountain peak (Cerro) near the pueblo of Apoala, In the Province known
as Mixleca Alia. This rock, in the language of that people, here lor its name
Thc-place-wherc-thc-heaven-was, by which they meant to express that it was
the Paradise and abode of all mannor of pleasure and happiness, and where there

was an abundance of everything that was good, and where not, tin; slightest ele-

ment was over lacking to complete felicity. This place was where the gods

abode! at their first coming on earth, where they remained many ages In quiet
and con ten led rest, as the locality was so pleasant, and charming, but the world
was all in darkness and clouds. * * * Of these gods, the father and mother of
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all the other divinities, In their palaces and court, were born two sons, very
beautiful, shrewd and learned in all the arts and sciences. The first was called
Thc-wliid-of-thc-ninc-vipers, which ho took from the name of the clay on which he
was born; the seoond reoelved the appellation of the Wlnd-of-the-nine-cawms,
that being likewise the name of the day on which his nativity occurred. These
two youths were brought up In great pomp. The elder when lie would amuse
himself, took the form of an eagle and went flying through the highest skies^
the second transformed himself Into a tiny animal In the form of a winged
snake, with which he flew through the air with so great a velocity and subtlety
that he penetrated the hardest rocks, and became Invisible. The effeot of which
was that those who were over his head could hoar the noise and turmoil that
was made below. The meaning of these figures was to exhibit the power that
these gods possessed of transforming themselves and of their returning to their
own shapes.

"These brothers then remained in their paternal home, living In comfort and
peace; they bethought themselves that they would make an offering and sacri-

fice to the gods, their parents, to effect which they took censers of clay with burn-
ing embers upon which they cast a certain quantity or ground poison In lieu of In-

cense. This, saythe Indians, was the first offering ever made In the world. After
they had made this oblation, the brothers created a pleasure garden for their rec-
reation, In which they placed trees and flowers, fruits androgen, sweet-smelling
plants and other varieties of vegetation. Here In this garden and orchard, they
refreshed and recreated themselves all the time and thoy made near it another
pleasure-ground 'Pi-ado), In which were stored all manner of things necessary
for the oblations and sacrifices which they had to make and offer to the gods,
their parents.

" Whenever these brothers left the house of their parents, they disported them-
selves in this garden, faking care of the trees and plants, and seeing to their in-
crease and preservation, and offering from time fo time the aforesaid oblation
of poison, Ac. Tiny prayed to their parents at the same time, making vows and
promises, and sii| >p I i cat log them by virtue of the oblation which they were offer-

ing, and through the other sacrifices they gave them, that they would think
well of creating a heaven, and that they should shed a light upon the world,
that they should create the earth, or rather let the waters sink and the dry
ground appear, for that they had no other abodo and resting place than tlio

narrow limits of their garden and orchard. And still more to force the gods to
accede to their request, the suppliants pierced their ears with lancets of Hint,
drawing blood from them in torrents. This they did also to their tongues, and
with the blood they sprinkled the branches ami trunks of the trees by means of

a sprinkler made of the blanches of the willow tree as a thing holy and
blessed. This action they performed to show their entire submission to the will

of their parents whom they regarded as being greater gods than themselves.
* * * These gods had Children * * * after which there was a general
deluge in which many of the gods were drowned. When this had ceased, the
creation of the heavens and the earth was begun by a god whom they name
Creator of all things, who restored the human race, from which was populated the
Mixtfjc kingdom."

's OF Tina Mexican Yea it.

Bolurini 2.

1 Tecpatl,

2 A call,

a Tochtli,

4 Calll,

(pebble)

(reed)

(rabbit)

(house)

OemeUi (Anales I, 7, 299).

1 Calll

2 Acatl

8 Tecpatl

4 Tochtli

Veytia, agrees with Boturinl.and Orozcoy Berra (Anales 1,7, 29D), accepts their

arrangement and nomenclature.
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The eighteen months of the year are named as follows

:

(Lorenzana, 2.)

1. Atemoztll
2. Tititl

8. Yzcalli

4. Xilomanizte
6. Ooanllhultl

0. Tozootzlntli

7. Huey Tozeoztll

8. Toxcatl

9. Ezalqualliztle

hi. Teoullhultzintl)

Namks op tii a Months.

Orozco

(water month) 1

(things even and Just) 2

(new creation) 3.

(offerings of the new maize) 4.

(grand festival of the viper) 5.

(lesser fast) 6.

(greater fast) 7.

(dangerous for the fields) 8.

(eating of dry fruits) 9.

(['east of the youthful oava> 10.

Hers)

(feast of elder lords) 11.li. Huey Teouithultl

12. Mlota llhutzlntlll (lesser feast of the dead)

18. Huey mietail Quit
It. Oohpanltzll

15. Pachtlizintll

!(!. 1 1 uoypaehtll
17. Queeholll
18. Panquetzallilzli

(greater feast of the dead) 18,

(broom) 14.

(early grains) 18.

(grains and large trees) l(i.

(the flamingo?) 17.

(pennons or banners) 18.

y Berra (Anales I, vrr, 291).

. Itzcalli, Xoehilhuitl.

. Xllomanalzltli, atlacahu-
aleo, Cualuiitlehua, Cl-

huailhiiiil.

Tlaeaxlpehnallztli, cohu-
ailhultl.

,
Tozoztontli.

Hueytozoztli.

To2coatl,Tepepoohulllztli.

Etzalcua liztll

Teeuil Nuitzintli.

Huey teenilhuatl.

Micailhuitzuitli, Tlaro-

ohlmaoo.
. Huey mieail hultl, Xoco-

tlhuetzl.

. Ochpanlztll, Tenahuatl-
Iztll.

Pachtli, Teotleeo.

Hueypaohtll,Tepellhultl.
Queeholll.

Pang.uetzaliztli.

Atemozlli.
Tititl.

In vs OP i'ii it Months.

Lorenzana (2)

Clpactli (serpent)

Eheoatl (air)

Call! (house)

Cueztpallin (lizard)

Cohuatl (viper)

Miqultzli (death)

Mazatl (deer)

Tochtll (rabbit)

Atl (water)

Ytzculntli (a commondog)
Ozmatli (a she ape)

Malinalli (a mesh of cords)

Acatl (I'eed)

Ohavero (Anales T, VII, 245).

1. Cipactli (the first light from bo-

low the horizon)

2. Eheoatl (the wind)
8. Call I

4. Cuetzpalln
5. Cob nail

6. Miqultzli

7. Mazatl
8. Tochtll

0. Atl

10, Itzcuintli

11, Ozomatlt
12, Malinalli

IS. 1. Acatl

Then follows the second group:
Ocelotl (tiger) 14. 2. Ocelotl

Quaotll (eagle) 15. 8. Cuauhtll
Temtlatl (grindstone) 10. 4. Cozcacuauhtll

Quiahuitl (rainy water) 17. 6. Ollin.

Xochltl (flower) is. (>. Teopatl

li) 7. Qutahuitl
20. 8. Xoohitl

10 Clnirococopt, <iy. from cintti, spindles (Mazoreas), full of dry and cured maize
and cocopatic, something that burns the mouth greatly. {Molina sub voelbus.)

PUOC. AWlfili. I'HILOS. SOC. XXI. 116. 4d. PRINTED AUGUST21, 1884.
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"The story of the falling down of the heavens appears among the myths of

Samoa, where two trees are reported to have grown up and pushed them Into

proper place. The natives of Vailupu have a tradition in which two Of the sons

of the first couple " distinguished themselves by raising the heaven higher." In

Nikundii, the legend runs of an universal darkness 111 the beginning of all things

and that the heavens were down and resting upon Hie eartli until raised by two
brothers. (Samoa, by George Turner, pp. idh, 283, 291.)

•-' The two trees into which the gods changed themselves; more properly, Tez-

caquahultl, the tree of the warrior. Quetzal veixochitl, the heantiful rose tree.

—A. H. M.,75.

"Mlxcoatl, a name of Tezcatllpoca. Brinton, A. H. M., 84. Jztae Mlxcoatl
(A. H, M. 02), white-cloud, twin.

'-» Four hundred men created. Brinton considers them to be the stars, espe-

cially as they later were translated to the sky. Codex Chlmalpopoca (Myths,
NewWorld, 207). Pour birds devoured the antediluvian dwellers oh earth.

"They drew blood from thelrears.&o. Inc"h.8 (seq.) Camaxtll takes a maguey
thorn and draws blood from his tongue and e;irs. The Persians drew blood from
ears, arms and face. Cf. (lurcia, iv, 301.

'''• Talocatecli threw his son Into the cinders. Should be Tlaloc. ((If. Abraham
and Isaac.)

28 Chlohlmeoas (Garcia, V, 2, 822), ottered no let or hindrance to the immigrants
who drove them away, hut were filled with fright and astonishment, and hid

themselves among the most inaccessible rocks.

But the Con ttie other side of the sierra Nevada, where the Tlasealtecans

came, did not behave in this manner, hut valiantly resisted the Invaders, being
of gigantic stature, endeavored to drive them out of the land, but were ulti-

mately overcome by the force of the Tlasoalteoans. Then they had resort to

stratagem, and feigning peace and submission invited their conquerors to a

banquet at which concealed men precipitated themselves upon the tlasealte-

cans when they had become drunken and helpless. However, the Tlasealtecans

rallied to the assistance of their comrades, and being better armed and disci-

plined, ultimately defeated the giants, leaving not one man alive. After many
generations fin: barbarous ( Ihtoh imecas became civilized, wore clothes and be-

came as other people, forming themselves a state. (Of. Garcia, V, 802,)

Chichimeca. (Chivlgero tr. Culien, [, 91), according to some from Techichiani,

sucking, because they sucked the blood of the animals which they limited. O.

calls them Chechemecatl, (Betaneourt), from (Jhichimi, dogs' beans. II the name
had been one of contempt they would not have prided themselves upon if, as

they did. Another point to show it was an indigenous word.

A number of conjectural etymologies have been assigned for this name, but

all unsatisfactory. As this people appear to have been aboriginal it seems to

me thai, any attempt to explain its name by means of the language of (lie con-

querors must bo futile. Those who speak an alien tongue have always been
looked upon by their neighbors as barbarians, and even as not possessed of

rational speech, but as using only an uiiln tell igible Jargon. The Latin dramatist

expresses the feeling in h is lines, Barbarua hie eyo, quid, non inlelligor nuUi.

According to Garcia (V, 8, 821), the word Nahuatl means the people that speaks

distinctly and makes Itself understood (Cf. Snliagun X, 20.) (Buschman, 886),

" well sounding, clear, distinct."

Boturini, 78. ChichiimVatl, el quo' ehupa., from their sucking the blood of

animals. Chichi, means ina.mar, to nurse. Anales 8, 2, (il).

- a7 Ca-nosale, more properly, Camaxtli, qu., a name of Tezcatllpoca (A. H. M.,

(10) ; la faja notitrna (Anales 3, 883), He was worshiped Py the Tlascallans, being
there the same as I luil.zllopoehUi. Olavlgero I, 2, 111. (Of. Note 3.)

38 Co acatl, one reed, the day of Quetzalooatl'l birth, and by which he was often

called. It was a day of evil omen, and no one born on if could hope for success.

This year which returns but once In flic Mexican cycle of fifty-two years, was

.
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the one In which the god QtaetM >atl was expected to reappear
; and it so hap.

l
"'" ,i,(

' '" this very year Cortez entered tho land of Mexico. Gloomy
prophecies had preceded his advent, and he mot a sovereign predisposed to sub-
mission.

» TIapalla. This is the TlapaUan which Brinton (A. ri. M., S!l) believes to be
the" City ortbe Sun," the original home or the A.zteoa, ah this he oonslders asun myth. The word signifies "die red land" (Oodez Mendoza, Anal eg i, i, 173).
It was to this country that iJncUalcoatl was to take his Journey (Busohman, p."

" ricipnllan, the red land, and Tizapan, tho white land, wore really the names
for the land of the sun. Tizapan from lizatl, white earth, and pan in." (Am.
Hero Myths, 185.) The Idea, hoi, Is -round among some scholars that this long
record is only one of journey ings up and down through the valley ofMexloo.

» Ohapultepequ*. Monte des Conejos. (Garcia. IV, 2iJ8.) Cerro'del Chapulin
(Bot. 78). See note 4.").

81 Ouluaean. flAlhllOrtow 'A rr ,r

EREATUM.

On page 648, 12th line from bottom, for quid non irdelligor read quia

non intelligor

the goddess of Mowers.
As [:ir myth is narrated (A. FI. M., (W) of the birth of Quetzalooatl, " the

feathered serpent," which seems more probable from the connection of this
name with tlio bunch of feathers, the virgin is stated here to have placed in her
bosom.

a Omcomeans (U-arola, [V, 2^) the navel of the earth.
'' Brltfge of Ohapultepequej this Is probably a clerical error of puettte for/M8»'#,

as in the preoedlag ohapter a (fountain or) stream of water (fu en te) isspr>lcen of
asexlstlng at that plaoe. The word meaus hill of the locust, from cluiptdin,
locust, and tepee, a bill. (Of, Note 30.)

"In the original tea, meaning evidently decs.
u In the original dos, probably an error for los.

"Cjlquaooatl, more properly Ulhuaooatls the serpent woman (Myths New-
World, 120); Cihuaeohuatl (Clavlgero, I, 210).


